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PEDIGREE OF: AU-08-CBS-3251

DATE: 02/22/2010

Strain: Janssen Color: BC Sex: H Pair #: RK2864

Sire: "Royal Keizer" excellent breeder. Sire, grandsire of winners.

Dam: Excellent inbred granddaughter of "Keizer". The sire of this hen is "Chancellor" super racing
grandson of "Keizer". The dam is the "Vegas Hen" dam, granddam, and great granddam of super
racers and breeders.

SIRE

ROYAL KEIZER

Direct son of Champion Keizer winner of

AU-97-CBS-2266 BC was bred for stock.

3 x 1st vs more than 20,000 pigeons.

The dam of this cock is Inteelt 019, she

is inbred to the 019 of the Janssen

brothers.  She won 1st vs 3,434 and 2nd

vs 1,807 birds.  Royal Keizer is sire of

the Champion bird of the Concourse in

2004 youngbirds. He is grandsire of the

Champion bird in Springhill, Fl.

DAM

AU-07-CBS-2864

This hen is an inbred granddaughter of

"Keizer". The sire of this hen is

"Chancellor" super racer and winner of

AU Hall of Fame award. Chancellor is a

grandson of "Keizer". The dam of this

hen is  the "Vegas Hen". She is dam of

"Miss Las Vegas" 1st Silver State Fut.

She is dam of "Jim Thorpe" 1st vs 1,198

from 400 miles. Granddam of AU hall of

fame winners.

Don Lowe



PEDIGREE OF: AU-08-CBS-3251

"Merckx 419", excellent breeder of Leo

van Rijn of Holland. Sire of "King",

"Keizer" and "Hertogin". One of the best

Janssen breeders ever.

"Queen", excellent Janssen breeding hen.

Dam of "Keizer", "King", and many top

racers. One of the best Janssen breeding

hens in history.

Janssen breeding cock. This cock is

very inbred to the "019" of the Janssen

brothers, winner of 20 x 1st. This cock

is from a half brother-sister mating

and both parents are children of the

"019" and grandchildren of the "Oude

Excellent breeding hen. Daughter of the

"Gouden Koppel" of Theo Florissen.

96-NL-2118436 Imported blue check white

AU-08-CBS-3251
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ROYAL KEIZER

flight cock from the loft of Van Mullem

Meijer of Holland. This cock is a grand-

son of Keizer and a super breeder. He

is the sire of De Creil Duivin, she won

1st vs 3,068, 2nd vs 12,787, 2nd vs

4,342, and 3rd vs 4,955. He has bred

This hen is a super breeder. She is dam

of AU-03-CBS-541 winner of AU Hall of

Fame award. She is also dam of AU-05-

CBS-503 one of our best racing hens in

2005. This hen is a daughter of Keizer.

AU-07-CBS-2864

Janssen

88-NL-2888680  Blue check cock imported
Janssen

DE KEIZER

94-NL-5533061

81-NL-1436419

84-NL-1310781

91-NL-1423322

92-NL-2905902

88-NL-2888680  Blue check cock imported

from Leo Van Rijn of Holland.  This cock

was a fantastic racer and breeder. He

won 1st Deinze vs 5,505 and fastest bird

vs 21,590, 1st Arras vs 6,289 and

fastest Bird Arras vs 23,007, 1st Moes-

kroen vs 4,966 and fastest Bird Moes-

kroen vs 20,228 birds.  Son "Keizer 148"

was 1st vs 8,776 birds and fastest bird

vs 28,992. A daughter was 8th Ace of NL.

"Inteelt 019" Blue check Janssen hen

Outstanding young bird racer winning

1st Provincial Quievrain vs 3,434, 2nd

Provincial Quievrain vs 1,807. This hen

is inbred to "019" winner of 20 x 1st.

The 019 is a son of the Oude Merckx

winner of 18 x 1st.  He is half brother

to Jonge Merckx, 15 x 1st. This is the

most prepotent Janssen line.  This hen

also won 19th Roye Provincial vs 1173.

JANSSEN

JANSSEN

CHANCELLOR

from Leo Van Rijn of Holland.  This cock

AU-96-CBS-3346

JANSSEN

JANSSEN

AU-03-CBS-541. Super racer, in 2003

youngbirds he won 1st vs 238 from 155

miles, 8th vs 200 from 195 miles and 8th

vs 158 from 158 miles. In 2004 he won

9th vs 248, 145 miles, 2nd (=1st) vs

219 from 182 miles, 3rd vs 319, 493 mile

8th vs 474, 182 miles. This cock won

10th AU Hall of fame in his category.

His sire is "Slanke" who is a grandson

of "Keizer".

was a fantastic racer and breeder. He

This pencil hen is a direct daughter of

won 1st Deinze vs 5,505 and fastest bird

fastest Bird Arras vs 23,007, 1st Moes-De Keizer a fantastic racer and breeder.

vs 21,590, 1st Arras vs 6,289 and

Granddam of "322" 1st Au Hall of Fame,

Dam of "Miss Las Vegas" winner of Silver

State Classic 1998, she is dam of 01-188

Champion bird of the combine, she is

also granddam of 1st and 2nd Champion
15 x 1st prizes vs thousands of pigeons.

bird of the combine. She is also dam of

She is a granddaughter of the "019"

Oude Merckx winner of 18 x 1st. The02-325 1st Place 150 miles, 02-324 1st

winner of 20 x 1st. He is a son of the

dam of the Diamond pair descends fromPlace 150 miles.

DE SLANKE

AU-98-X-6733

Janssen

Janssen

DE KEIZER

89-NL-5936948

JANSSEN

JANSSEN

See page 1 for more info.

See page 1 for more info.

Blue bar hen direct daughter of the

famous Janssen Diamond Pair.  This pair

produced 15 super racing cocks winning


